Use the visual clues in the puzzle to figure out what it says.

November 2022

ALF # 13252

November is the eleventh month on the Gregorian calendar, but it was the
ninth month before January and February were added to the calendar. November is widely
considered a month dedicated to remembering deceased ancestors and loved ones: The Roman
Catholic holiday All Souls’ Day, Mexico’s Día de los Muertos (Day of the Dead), United States’
Veterans Day, and Canada’s Remembrance Day are all celebrated in November

Your Community Staff
1. An eye for an eye 2. Kids under foot 3. Thanks in advance 4. The short end of the stick 5. According to plan 6. Pineapple upside-down
cake 7. Going overboard 8. Forewarning 9. First class 10. Tipping point 11. End on a positive note 12. A meal in itself

Regular Events
Social Hour w/ Life Entertainment
Every Day at 4:00pm
Tai Chi with Rafael
Every Sunday at 10:30am
Art & You w/ Norberto
Every Wednesday & Saturday at 2:00pm
Shabbat Services with Zipora and Gaston
Every Friday at 3:00 (New time)
Errands: Wednesdays
Chair Yoga with Janet
Every Saturday at 10:30am
Walking Club
Saturdays and Mondays

This Month Outings Fridays
11/4 Wmoda Museum $10
11/11 Sunny Isles
Veteran’s Day Ceremony
11/11 Lunch at Petite Gurmeet 11/18
11/18 Fairchild Gardens $19
11/25 Festival Flea Market / Casino

Upcoming Events
Flu Vaccines
Wednesday, Nov. 2
Short Story Circle with Glenda & Marilyn
Monday, Nov. 7
Voting:
11/2, 11/3,11/7, 2:00pm
Veterans’ Day Ceremony
Sunny Isles
Friday,11/11 –9:00am
FIU Lifelong Learning Institute
Americans, Kopland, Barber, Bernstein,
Gershwin, Ives by: Dr. Alan Mason
Monday, Nov. 14
Resident Council
Monday, Nov. 21
Thanksgiving Brunch
Thursday, Nov. 24 11:00am
Rio Birthday Bash
Saturday, Nov. 26
FIU Lifelong Learning Institute
Pete & the Wolf Symphonic Fairy Tale
by: Dr. Alan Mason
Monday, Nov.28
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“Be thankful for what you
have; you’ll end up having
more. If you concentrate on

what you don’t have, you will
never, ever have enough.”

Mimi Israel
Executive Director
Jodi-Ann Coombs
Director of Administration
Barry Ger
Director of Sales &Marketing
Welcome to:
*Reggie Robins*
New Director of Resident Care
Odalys Fernandez
Assistant Director of Resident Care
Brian Schachter
Director of Food Service
Brenda Siino
Director of Activities
Rita Collazo
Director of Resident Relations
Milourine Orange
Dining Room Manager
Jose Cabral
Director of Maintenance
& Housekeeping

From the Executive Director

Month in Review

Dear Residents,
I have now been at the facility for about 6 weeks and feeling very comfortable in
my role as Executive Director. I have had the opportunity to meet most of the
residents and even partake of some of the activities such as Social Hour.
As I stated when I joined the staff, I have an open-door policy and have truly
enjoyed the fact that many residents have been able to come to my office and
share complaints as well as compliments about the future of this
establishment. I am committed to providing “premier care” to all residents as you
all deserve. All directors are working tirelessly along with department staff to
make all necessary changes to the processes of this facility in order to
provide that “premier care”.
I am looking forward to the future of my role and the operation of this
wonderful building along with all residents.
Sincerely,
Mimi Israel

From the Director of Activities

Welcome to the Team

Spooky season has passed; bring on the turkey and
football! The pirate birthday bash was a blast, mateys.
I love having fun with you all and I'm happy nobody
had to walk the plank. As we close out October, I want
to thank everyone who wore Pink and Purple to raise
awareness for Breast Cancer and Alzheimer’sdisease.
There's still time to make donations and contributions to the
Alzheimer’s Association before the Plaza represents our
community at the Walk to End Alzheimer’s on the 19th. If you
need assistance making your donation, please come see me,
One very important date this month is Election Day. If you have
not already early voted, or absentee voted, we will
arrange transportation to the local library for you to vote. Please
sign up. Also, sign up for our other entertaining outings
throughout the month.
As we enter November and move towards Thanksgiving Day, let
us all remember to be grateful. I am so grateful to be a part of
this fun, loving community; I am happy to make memories with
you all. Happy Thanksgiving.

Reggie Robins
Director of Resident Care

Sun. Nov. 6. 2022
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November Happenings

Glenda W.

We, my husband Bob and I, moved to the Plaza 18 months ago. It was not an easy
decision. I was struggling with some issues and Bob had been diagnosed with
Dementia. Leaving our Condo across from the beach was difficult, but we packed up
all our worldly possessions including our dog, Mia and our 36-year-old parrot, Martie
and made the move. It has turned out to be the best move of our lives. I am
originally from Boston, Massachusetts and Bob from Fort Worth Texas. We met and
married in New York City. During our almost 59 years of
marriage we have lived in New York, Chicago and the West Coast of Florida. We
retired here to the Miami area and my two children and later 5 grandchildren
followed us here.
Family is very important to us and the many Plaza residents and staff have
become like family too. I am fortunate enough to be able to participate and
enjoy the various activities the Plaza has to offer: doing the twice weekly
crossword puzzle, working out, co-chairing our monthly Short Story Circle, and
playing Mah-Jong to mention a few. Social Hour is very important to me as I get to
Dance with Bob now when he is still able to do so. We know the future is
going to be difficult due to the nature of his disease, but we take it one day at a time.
I also feel the need to "give back," so volunteering is a particular pleasure for me. I
was appointed Resident Ambassador and though I don't always wear my ID pin,
please know that I'm always around and it would be my pleasure to
answer questions or help a resident in any way or at any time. Just stop me and ask.

Thanksgiving Through the Years
Many of us believe that Americans have been celebrating Thanksgiving since the day the Pilgrims
landed on Plymouth Rock. Actually, President Lincoln declared Thanksgiving a National Holiday in 1863
after the Union defeated the Confederacy in the U.S. Civil War. Here are some other fun facts to impress your
friends and family at your Thanksgiving table this year.
The First Thanksgiving -Held in 1621, approx. 90 Wampanoag and 52 Pilgrims gathered for a three-day
harvest feast. The Pilgrims had no sugar left so they didn’t have any desserts. They also didn’t have forks,
which were uncommon for the time. They use spoons, knives, and their fingers. The meal included: Shellfish,
Lobster, Goose, Venison, Pumpkin, Turkey, Stuffing, and Corn.
Colonial Times- The custom of an Autumn Thanksgiving was established in many New England Colonies
although different dates were observed by each colony. Meals included: Turnips, Cabbage, Carrots, Pasnips
and Legumes.
Civil War Times- Union Soldiers ate dehydrated vegetables-Cabbage Leave, Turnip Tops, Sliced Carrots, to
prevent
illness. After the war, to celebrate the Union victory, Lincoln declared Thanksgiving a National Holiday in 1863.
Early 1900’s- Wild Game Birds like Duck, Goose and Pheasant were more likely to appear on the American
Thanksgiving Table than was turkey. Oysters were often included to recognize the Wapanoag First
Thanksgiving and Turtle Soup was also a popular tradition in the early 1900’s
The Great Depression- By 1932 25% of the Workforce was unemployed. Soup Kitchens and Bread Lines filled
the streets of every American city. The cost for a Thanksgiving dinner for a family of six was $5.50 approx.
$79.50 today. This cost was out of reach for many families. By 1939 the economy was recovering and FDR
officially moved Thanksgiving to the 3rd Thursday of November to extend the Holiday Shopping Season and
boost the National Economy.
This Thanksgiving, whether we are eating Turkey, Stuffing or Pumpkin Pie, I am reminded to give thanks for all
of our family and friends and to count the many blessings we have received.
Happy Thanksgiving
Chef Brian
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November Zodiacs
Scorpio (The Scorpion)
November 1–21
Competitive, passionate,
independent, and unafraid
to blaze their own trail no
matter what others think.

Sagittarius (The Archer)
November 22–30
Sagittarians are artistic,
loyal, sophisticated,
independent, and kind!

What’s Lucky?
Lucky Color: Orange
Lucky Animal: Seal
Lucky Letters: K and E
Lucky Day: Monday
Lucky Plant: Apple

Birthstone – Sapphire
Flower – Aster

Special Days
1st
1st
1st
3rd
5th
6th
8th
9th
11th
13th
14th
19th
19th
21st
21st
24th

All Saints Day
World Vegan Day
Melbourne Cup
Sandwich Day
Guy Fawkes Night
Adolphe Sax’s Birthday
Tongue Twister Day
Inventors’ Day
Veterans Day
World Kindness Day
Claude Monet’s Birthday
International Men’s Day
World Philosophy Day
World Hello Day
World TV Day
Thanksgiving

November Birthdays
Miriam N.
Phyllis W.
Jack F.
Suzanne F.
Carole W.
Fredelle S.
Harold G.
Phyllis S.
Barbara D.

Nov. 3
Nov. 6
Nov. 11
Nov. 11
Nov. 16
Nov. 17
Nov. 28
Nov. 30
Nov. 30

Veterans Day Limerick
BY NEIL
There are times we want to forget,
Like when troubles and sadness we've met,
But this day in November
We'll always remember
The heroes to whom we're in debt.
They were young, full of life and ambition,
But some dreams never reached their fruition.
With their lives put on hold,
They were daring and bold
And accomplished their ultimate mission.
Most returned when the battle had ended,
Some with wounds that would never be mended.
Many others did not,
Having died where they fought
While ensuring our home was defended.
But in spirit they'll always be here.
To our hearts they will always be near.
While our eyes may be wet,
We will never forget.
Let's remember each day of the year.
War is with us again on this day.
We have daughters and sons in the fray,
So let's wish them Godspeed
And the wisdom we'll need
So they'll never again go away.
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